TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SHIPMENT FOR BALIKBAYAN BOXES
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Please label your box properly. Complete & sign Packing List as per Philippines Customs
Requirement. Write Packing List as you are packing your box (not after) to ensure that the
quantity of items entered is correct.
Goods herein are described as personal effects (used) without commercial value and not for
sale. These may consist of old / new items but not to be exceeded 12 pieces per kind,
otherwise shipment would be assessed as commercial goods, which we cannot accept.
JOLLY-B BOX EXPRESS PTE LTD includes insurance liability as per declared value per box (sea freight) of not
more than S$300/box in case of TOTAL LOSS only.
JOLLY-B BOX EXPRESS PTE LTD maximum liability per air package in case of TOTAL LOSS shall be
S$15/kg or not more than S$50.
Incomplete and incorrect address may cause delay of delivery to destination.
Expanded boxes or (“Buntis”) will not be accepted, otherwise additional 25% of the cost will be charged.
We cannot be liable for loss or damage to expensive items like Camera, Handphones, Jewelres, New TV for
home (only 1 allowed) & Electronics or any appliances.
Please note that our company will not be responsible for the internal / quantity / quality of the items
inside the box, neither we will be responsible for any damage especially to boxes loaded
excessively. We cannot be responsible for any loss / breakage of fragile items such as mirrors,
glasses, vase, plates, etc.
NO GO ZONE - Maguindanao For Iligan, Surigao, Oroqueta, Zamboanga (City Limits Only), Leyte, Ormoc,
Tacloban, Benguet, Ifugao, Mt. Province.
Date & Time of Local Delivery/Collection of Boxes is subjected to change without prior notice.
A penalty of SGD10 will be imposed upon senders who cancel their pick-up without giving one day notice.
Please specify all the items packed.
For those boxes collected which remain unpaid for 2 months, Jolly-B Box reserves the right to dispose off the said
box/es without further notice. Please be guided accordingly.
I have read the above and fully acknowledge and agree to the terms.
For those box/es delivered but remain uncollected for 3 months, you are required to pay
S$10 per box directly to our accounts at : DBS 048 900 8989 or UOB 318 300 4806.

